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World of Reading: Vampirina The Surprise Party
(Pre-Level 1 Reader) - Disney Book Group
2017-10-24
There are all sorts of ghoulish surprises in this
fun tale based on a Vampirina episode.
The Colors of Caring - Victoria Saxon 2020-08-04
The bears are back in town in Care Bears:
Unlock the Magic! This 8x8 is an adventurefilled story starring everyone's favorite Care
Bears. The discovery of an ancient, lost gateway
leads the Care Bears on a rescue mission in the
Silver Lining, a realm of natural wonders and
comical creatures in the clouds beyond the
borders of Care-A-Lot! While there, new
discoveries expand the mission, challenging
Cheer and Grumpy to grow beyond their present
abilities and help the denizens of the Silver
Lining. Read along in this 8x8 and join the
adventure!
Whose Knees are These? - Jabari Asim
2008-12-21
Takes a loving look at knees from the vantage
point of a mother's lap.
World of Reading: Mickey Mouse Funhouse:
Homesick! - Disney Books 2021-10-12
Based on the new Disney Junior animated series,
this reader is perfect for the Mickey Mouse fan
in your life. Includes simple text and colorful
illustrations! Being sick is no fun for anyone, but
Funny's sneezes are extra funny! Every sneeze
sends Mickey, Minnie, and the rest of the gang
through the wrong Adventure Doors. Will Funny
ever feel better? Find out in this Level Pre-1
Reader that features: Short, simple sentences
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Large, easy-to-read font Colorful illustrations
For more readers for the 3 - 5 year old in your
life, check out these titles: World of Reading:
Spidey and His Amazing Friends: Super Hero
Hiccups World of Reading: Mira, Royal Detective
Meet Mira World of Reading: Disney Junior:
Let's Read Together! World of Reading: Winnie
the Pooh Tales of Kindness World of Reading:
Old McMickey Had a Farm World of Reading:
Mira, Royal Detective Meet Mira World of
Reading: Five Super Hero Stories!
Vampirina Meet Vampirina - Disney Book Group
2017-10-24
In this 24-page illustrated book, written from
Vampirina's very unique point of view, we learn
all about the new girl ghoul on the block and
explore her amazingly monsterful world!
Little Badger's Just-about Birthday - Eve
Bunting 2002
At his own "just-about" birthday party, Little
Badger discovers that his friends have birthdays
at just about the same time as his and
thoughtfully figures out how everyone can
celebrate their "just-about" birthdays and go
home with a special present.
World of Reading Pre-1 - ABDO Publishing
Company Staff 2014-08-01
The World of Reading line of early readers is
designed to offer emerging readers stories
featuring the characters they love at a pace that
is just right for them to build confidence and a
love for reading! Level Pre-1 books feature
picture reading and word repetition for readersin-training.
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Minnie Minnie's Fixer-Upper - Disney Books
2021-05-18
Minnie builds a house in her signature style! It's
a Mixed-Up Adventure with Minnie! After a day
of building, painting, and shingling, Minnie and
her friends learn that hard work makes good
things! This novelty board book is die-cut to the
shape of Minnie's fabulous vacation house. Little
ones will get a grand tour of her new home in
this latest adventure with Minnie and Daisy!
Monster Magic! (Shimmer and Shine) Kristen L. Depken 2017
"When Leah wishes for a haunted house on
Halloween, she's in for a spook-tacular surprise
when a real monster shows up"--Back cover.
Kiddy's Kingdom: Whose Birthday Is It? - Floyd
Phillips II 2020-12-28
Today is someone's birthday. Can you figure out
whose it is? Could it be Kiddy's? Perhaps that's
why there's so many games to play. Could it be
Kuddles birthday? Maybe that's why there's so
many decorations. Young readers will have a fun
time following Kiddy around his kingdom picking
all their birthday faves on this birthday-themed
treasure hunt. Let's help Kiddy figure out whose
special birthday celebration is today.
Disney Junior T.O.T.S.: Time to Fly! - Editors of
Studio Fun International 2020-09-01
Fly with T.O.T.S. in this colorful, illustrated
board book! Welcome to T.O.T.S.—the Tiny Ones
Transport Service—where Pip the penguin,
Freddy the flamingo, and the other feathered
flyers help deliver new baby animals to their
parents! Rock out with K.C. in the nursery,
salute Captain Beakman before making a
delivery, and meet adorable babies as they head
home in this fun, colorful board book based on
the Disney Junior animated series. Let’s fly!
World of Reading: Vampirina: The Surprise Party
- Disney Books 2017-10-31
Read along with Disney! When Vee throws a
spooky surprise party, she's in for a surprise
herself! Follow along with word-for-word
narration in this fun tale based on a Vampirina
episode.
Vampirina: The Surprise Party - Chelsea Beyl
2019-12-15
Vee throws a spooky surprise party and is in for
a surprise herself. Aligned to Common Core
Standards and correlated to state standards.
Spotlight is a division of ABDO.
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Puppy Dog Pals: Adopt-a-palooza - Disney
Book Group 2019-07-30
Read along with Disney! When Bob tells the
pups they're going to help out at the local pet
adoption event, Adopt-a-palooza, Bingo and Rolly
can't wait to go. But when an energetic little
puppy runs away, Bingo and Rolly make it their
mission to bring him back....and then help him
find the perfect pet owner to call his own!
World of Reading: Vampirina Vampirina in
the Fall (Level 1) - Disney Book Group
2018-06-05
Vampirina thinks Fall is fang-tastic-the eerie
chill in the air, the crunch of dead leaves, the
scent of rotten apples... This Level 1 reader with
a sheet of Fall-themed stickers will be a book
kids can really sink their teeth into!
Minions the Rise of Gru 16 Page Imagine Ink
Coloring Book with Mess Free Marker - Bendon
Publishing 2021-02-15
Moana's New Friend (Disney Moana) - Jennifer
Liberts 2019-07-02
A Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based
on Disney Moana! When Moana and Pua make
friends with a sea turtle, they soon realize that
she is about to have baby turtles--and they need
help! Join Moana and her friends in this Step 2
Step into Reading leveled reader perfect for
children ages 4 to 6 who are just learning to
read on their own. Step 2 Readers use basic
vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple
stories. For children who recognize familiar
words and can sound out new words with help.
Disney Moana is the story of a sea-faring
princess who loves exploration and adventure
and isn't afraid to do what it takes to protect her
island home.
Jasmine Is My Babysitter (Disney Princess) Apple Jordan 2017-09-05
An original Disney Princess Little Golden Book
starring Jasmine as a super-fun babysitter! A
Disney Princess makes the best babysitter!
Children ages 2 to 5 will love this Little Golden
Book, which tells a fun story about Princess
Jasmine spending the day taking care of a young
princess from a nearby kingdom. Disney's Dream
Big, Princess campaign focuses on the amazing
stories and leadership qualities of each Disney
Princess and shows how they relate to today's
girl.
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Vampirina Vee is for Valentine - Disney Book
Group 2017-12-05
What could be more fun than celebrating
Valentine's Ghoulentine's Day with Vampirina
and her friends? This adorable tale is based on a
Valentine's Day-themed episode and comes with
punch out cards!
You Got a Rock, Charlie Brown! - Charles M.
Schulz 2015-07-28
The Peanuts gang celebrates Halloween, and
Charlie Brown seems to have the worst luck.
My Little Pony: The Movie: Friends and Foes
- Magnolia Belle 2017-09-12
An exciting leveled reader based on My Little
Pony: The Movie, releasing in theaters October
2017. Join Twilight Sparkle, Rainbow Dash,
Pinkie Pie, Applejack, Rarity, and Fluttershy on
the adventure of their lives! Passport to Reading
Level 2 © 2017 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.
The Littlest Vampire (Disney Junior
Vampirina) - Lauren Forte 2018-07-03
A ghoulishly funny Little Golden Book based on
the new Disney Junior show Vampirina!
Vampirina is a new kid in town who has moved
from Transylvania to Pennsylvania. Her family
just happens to be a family of vampires! Children
ages 2 to 5 will love this Little Golden Book that
retells an episode of the new Disney Junior
series, Vampirina, in which Vee babysits for a
baby vampire and realizes it's not as easy as it
sounds! Vampirina is a show that is a celebration
of differences, and all it means to be the kid . . .
or vampire . . . who dances to the beat of his/her
own drum.
The Boy Who Loved Math - Deborah Heiligman
2013-06-25
Most people think of mathematicians as solitary,
working away in isolation. And, it's true, many of
them do. But Paul Erdos never followed the
usual path. At the age of four, he could ask you
when you were born and then calculate the
number of seconds you had been alive in his
head. But he didn't learn to butter his own bread
until he turned twenty. Instead, he traveled
around the world, from one mathematician to
the next, collaborating on an astonishing number
of publications. With a simple, lyrical text and
richly layered illustrations, this is a beautiful
introduction to the world of math and a
fascinating look at the unique character traits
that made "Uncle Paul" a great man. The Boy
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Who Loved Math by Deborah Heiligman is a
Kirkus Reviews Best Book of 2013 and a New
York Times Book Review Notable Children's
Book of 2013.
World of Reading: The Lion Guard: Unlikely
Friends - Disney Book Group 2016-05-03
Read along with Disney! When Kion gets
separated from the rest of the Lion Guard, he
gets lost in the Outlands! Kion has to be careful
while he's in hyena territory because all hyenas
are dangerous . . . or are they? Kion makes a
new friend and learns an important lesson in this
exciting Level Pre-1 reader!
Star Wars The Clone Wars Ahsoka in
Action! - Jon Richards 2013-01-17
Get your child hooked on reading as they meet
some of the amazing creatures from the Star
Wars Clone Wars series, now an eBook Star
Wars The Clone Wars Ahsoka in Action!, now in
eBook format, is designed to engage even the
most reluctant reader, your child will read all
about the Ahsoka and her amazing adventures,
together with other astounding characters from
the Clone Wars universe. Filled with amazing
action shots and pictures from Clone Wars, Star
Wars The Clone Wars Ahsoka in Action! eBook is
an out-of-this-world read. And don't forget,
there's a galaxy full of DK Star WarsTM eBooks
to collect.
Disney Junior Fancy Nancy: Operation Fix
Marabelle - Nancy Parent 2020-02-25
Nancy discovers a new talent for repairing
broken toys in the neighborhood. But can she
keep her cool when her prized doll, Marabelle,
needs help? Disney Junior Fancy Nancy:
Operation Fix Marabelle is a Level One I Can
Read, perfect for children learning to sound out
words and sentences. Disney Junior’s Fancy
Nancy is an animated preschool series starring
six-year-old Nancy, a girl who is fancy in
everything from her advanced vocabulary to her
creative, elaborate attire. The show is based on
the New York Times bestselling book series
Fancy Nancy by Jane O’Connor and illustrated
by Robin Preiss Glasser.
World of Reading: Vampirina: Scare B&B Disney Books 2017-08-29
Read along with Disney! The Scare B&B is open
for business, and Vampirina hopes their first
guests will have a frightfully enjoyable stay!
Vampirina: Scare B and B - Chelsea Beyl
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2019-12-15
The Scare B&B is open, and Vampirina hopes
their first guests have a frightfully enjoyable
stay. Aligned to Common Core Standards and
correlated to state standards. Spotlight is a
division of ABDO.
World of Reading Hauntley Girls - Disney Book
Group 2020-03-03
In this sturdy POB book, perfect for libraries,
Vampirina and her mom decide to start a
Mother-Daughter Book Club! For their first club
meeting, they choose a book everyone can really
sink their teeth into! Only the book is magical
and casts a spell on the humans! Vee and her
mom will have to work together to break the
spell!
World of Reading: Villains: Cruella de Vil Disney Books 2018-08-07
Read along with Disney! Follow along with wordfor-word narration in this tale where you will
meet the evil Cruella De Vil.
World of Reading: This is Miles Morales - Marvel
Press Book Group 2018-10-23
The Marvel World of Reading line of early
readers is designed to offer reluctant readers
books that they will want to read by featuring
characters they love. The series is broken into
three levels that invoke the rigorous training
courses their favorite Marvel heroes must
engage in to perfect their super powers.
Discover how Miles Morales, a regular kid from
Brooklyn, becomes the new Spider-Man!
World of Reading: Vampirina Scare B and B
- Disney Book Group 2017-08-29
The Scare B&B is open for business, and
Vampirina hopes their first guests will have a
frightfully enjoyable stay!
Vampirina Ballerina Hosts a Sleepover - Anne
Marie Pace 2014-10-07
Before Vampirina can host her very first
sleepover there are a few things she must keep
in mind: be polite and offer her guests food (like
blood pudding); plan some games like scavenger
hunt (but keep the clues simple so no one gets
lost); and don't forget to dance! Vampirina may
be a little nervous at first, but by following a few
simple rules she will host the Best Sleepover
Ever.
Alvin Ho: Allergic to Birthday Parties,
Science Projects, and Other Man-made
Catastrophes - Lenore Look 2011-09-13
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There's nothing scarier than a birthday party in
the third book in a hilarious chapter book series
that tackles anxiety in a fun, kid-friendly way.
Perfect for both beginning and reluctant
readers, and fans of Diary of a Wimpy Kid! Alvin
Ho, an Asian American second grader, is afraid
of everything. For example, what could possibly
be so scary about a birthday party? Let Alvin
explain: • You might be dressed for bowling . . .
but everyone else is dressed for swimming. •
You could get mistaken for the piñata. • You
could eat too much cake. • You could throw up.
So when Alvin receives an invitation to a
party—a girl’s party—how will he ever survive?
A humorous and touching series about facing
your fears and embracing new
experiences—with a truly unforgettable
character—from author Lenore Look and New
York Times bestselling and Caldecott Honor
winning illustrator LeUyen Pham. “Alvin’s a
winner.” —New York Post
Vampirina Ballerina - Anne Marie Pace
2014-08-26
Oh, to be a ballerina! It's a challenge for any
little girl, but even more so if you happen to be a
vampire like Vampirina. First of all, you have to
find a class that meets at night. Then you have
to figure out how to perfect your form when you
can't see yourself in the mirror? And then there's
wearing pink (not the most flattering of colors if
you happen to be undead) and that nagging urge
to take a little nip out of the other dancers. And
worse of all... STAGE FRIGHT!!!
Lots of Latkes - Sandy Lanton 2003-01-01
Rivka Leah invites her neighbors to a Hanukkah
party, but a series of mishaps causes each of
them to bring the same dish-- latkes.
Vampirina Vee's Monster Bash - Disney Book
Group 2018-07-03
Vampirina and her family throw a spook-tacular
party that's sure to go down in history in this
storybook that comes with puffy stickers!
Unlikely Friends - Gina Gold 2018-09
When Kion gets separated from the rest of the
Lion Guard, he gets lost in the Outlands! Kion
has to be careful while he's in hyena territory.
But soon Kion makes a new friend and learns an
important lesson in this exciting Level Pre1
reader!
Prince of Persia - A. B. Sina 2008-09-02
In different centuries of historic Persia, two
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princes despair over the corruption in their
worlds, and as everything they believe in begins
to fade, the princes find that only they can stand
against the twilight of their eras. Original. Media
tie-in. 125,000 first printing. $100,000
ad/promo.
Game Night (Disney Junior Vampirina) - Judy
Katschke 2019-07-02
A ghoulishly funny Little Golden Book based on
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the new Disney Junior show Vampirina! Vee
invites her friends Bridget and Poppy over for
game night. But will her human friends enjoy her
vampire game as much as she does? Children
ages 2 to 5 will love this Little Golden Book,
which retells an episode of the Disney Junior
series Vampirina. Vampirina is a show that
celebrates differences and all that it means to be
the kid--or vampire--who dances to the beat of
his or her own drum.
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